Stoke Park School
Dane Road
Coventry CV2 4JW
Tel: (02476) 450215
Email: admin@stokepark.coventry.sch.uk
Headteacher: Miss N Rock

Dear Parent / Carer,
Due to staffing pressures arising from illness, we have had to make the difficult decision to cancel the trip to
the University of Birmingham on Tuesday 14th December. Please be assured there are many other exciting
seasonal activities taking place in school etc.
Also, unfortunately, as you may have seen in the local news, The Belgrade Theatre are not offering live
performances until after 17th December, therefore, this trip to the Belgrade is also cancelled for those students
that had signed up to it.
Our finance team will endeavour to refund as soon as possible. Please note that for any payments paid by
bank transfer, there may be a slight delay in refunds as until the payment clears through banking system we
are unable to process until it has. Please do continue to check your Parent Pay account over the coming
weeks.
On another note, we do have a fantastic opportunity for Year 7 to still participate in this Science Lecture
experience albeit, virtually on Monday 13th December during the school day. This will be held within school
and will still give our students the aspirational experience.
We also have some other fantastic opportunities planned in school during this final week of term to ensure
that our students have the best end to their first term with us in The Bridge at Stoke Park School.
Additionally, there will be many other opportunities in the Spring Term for our students to experience to allow
them to delve into the world around us.
We do appreciate your support and understanding in this unforeseeable matter.

Yours faithfully,

Miss L Meyrick
Director of The Bridge
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